
TUNISIA BREATHE~ A SIGH 0~ RELIEF : 
A recent study shows that pneumoconiosis - a disease caused by 
inhaling irritant particles day after day - isn’t a serious problem among 
Tunisia’s phosphate miners and plant workers. The sea of dust surrounding 
some of the mining towns and processing plants, however, remains a real 
nuisance. 
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Y 
ou want m sec dur, do you? I’ll 
show yau dust!” exclaimed the 
National Guard officer when 
questioned by Prof. Abdelaziz 
Ghachem, the Tunisian Ministry 
of Health’s head of occupational 

medicmc “Corne home with me, Cook at my 
linen, my bed, my fridge! There’s dut all over 
the place!” 

The air in the mining tovm of Redeyef, in the 
south of Tunisia, is SO dusty that one cari’‘’ 
really sec the sky, only a vague glimmermg 
through the gray clauds. 

Prof. Ghachem, the director of the National 
Centre for Occupational Medicine and Ergo- 
nomics, heads a mission to verify the extent 
of the damage in rhe fwn The problem is that 
an enriched-phosphate plant spews out 
effluents and is directly upwind of the fo- 
which bas consequently become covered with 
a unifarm layer of dut. “lt’s like living in a 
snohy climate. Around the plant you cari sink 
into the dusr up 10 your thighs,” reports Prof. 
Ghachem. 

Redeyef 1s ane of the 16 sites in Tumsia 
where phosphate is mined and enriched by the 
state-owned Gafsa Phosphate Company. 

Phosphate is one of Tunisia’s greatest under- 
ground sources ofwealth. Reserves are estima- 
ted to last for a century. However, mining them 
bas considerable adverse effects on the local 
population and on the approximately 12 500 
people who work for the company. 

As early as 1970, radiological studies of Gafsa 
miners had raised the possibiliry that some of 
the workers were suffering from pneumoconio- 
sis. a lung dlsease caused by habituai mhala- 
tien of irritant dust particles. The biggest 
concem was silicosis, a form of pneumoconio- 
sis caused by inhaling dut which contains 
large amounü of silica. Sufferers cough and spit 
and bave difficulty breathing. The decline in 
the functioning of the lungs is often accom- 
panied by heart problems. 

Bu the risks and the composition ai harm- 
fUl dut had yet to be pinpointed. With a grant 
from IDRC and the cooperation of McGill 
University in MontreaI, a team from rhe Nation- 
al Insiirute for Occupaiional Medicine and 
Erganomics started an epidemiologuzal study 
in 1984. The sample cansisted of 942 Gafsa 
employees selected according to the mine they 
worked in, their job, age, and length of expo- 
sure. The suwey vas accompanied by an envi- 
mnmental study in which 1214 samples of dua 
were taken in the different mines, quaries, and 
factories of the company and in mining towxs. 

For the media1 study, warkers answered a 
questionnaire designed to assess their respira- 

tory symptoms, enposure to dut, and prafes- 
sional background. They were also given a 
clinical examinaion which included lung 
X rays and lung capacity measurements. 

The researchers are reassuring about the 
results The clinical study indicates thar in mos~ 
cases, the pneumocaniosis is a benign form 
caused by inert dut. The team’s lung speeial- 
ist adds cautiously, however, that on a very few 
work sites, where there 1s a lot of silica in the 
dust, there are cases of silicosis. This form of 
pneumaconiosis doesn’t seem to be very 
serious and if develops very slowly, the doc- 
ter says. 

Of the 942 workers in the sample, only four 
of them Will be entitled to financial compen- 
sation for permanent physical disability. It 
should be noted rhat all four bave smoked for 
ovcr 20 years. 

Not that the environment is blameless. The 
dut which bathers the whole rown and rhe 
workers especially is certainly a nusance. 

The dust levels in seven underground mines 
and six factories and quarries were mea- 
sured.The results indicate that silica is present 
everywhere, but at low levels net exceeding 6 
percent And it appears that the miners who 

wark underground are less exposed than 
warkers in the enrichment plants. 

Mourad Chaker, the chemical engineer in 
charge of the environmental study. was trained 
in analytical methods at McGill University His 
calculadons show that wherwer a mine or pro- 
cessing plant is mechanized, dust levels are 
higher. In particular, crushing operatians pro- 
duce dut which is rich in silica and, therefore, 
potentially harmful. According 10 the research- 
as, injecting water during driiling would 
substantially reduce the amount of dut. 

The rcsearchers noted that Tumsian mines 
are %zver adequately ventilated, nor are they 
well budr. In general, rhe brader the tunnel, 
the less the dust.” They observed the benefits 
of wide tunnels at L&a Khasha and the Séhib 
ln”le. 

The researchers termed the srudy results 
“reassuring”. They were, however, agreed that 
a watch should be maintained in future. TO rhis 
end, they are planning to recommend measures 
to control pollution and to protect workers in 
Tunisia’s phosphate industry w 


